
The stickers are manufactured from durable, non-slip vinyl.

Floor graphic size is 1800mm x 610mm (6ft x 2ft).

Please note that our floor graphics are for use indoors and are to be applied to clean floors in a good condition. Before application, the
floor surface must be clean and free of oil, grease and other coatings.

They can be applied on commercial floor tiles, sealed wood, sealed concrete, waxed vinyl, marble, terrazzo as well as ceramic tiles.

Floor sealants, coatings and paints must have excellent adhesion to the floor and must not be loose, flaky or uneven.

(LF1) - £49.50+vat
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D I S T A N C E
RESPONSIBLY

DRINK &

*

*

The stickers are manufactured from durable, non-slip vinyl.

Floor graphic size is 270mm dia (10.5")
Please note that our floor graphics are for use indoors and are to be applied to clean floors in a good condition. Before application, the
floor surface must be clean and free of oil, grease and other coatings.

They can be applied on commercial floor tiles, sealed wood, sealed concrete, waxed vinyl, marble, terrazzo as well as ceramic tiles.

Floor sealants, coatings and paints must have excellent adhesion to the floor and must not be loose, flaky or uneven.

Pack 5 £21.00+vat
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The contactless payment information till board can be used around your POS area
in order to enforce social distancing and reduce contamination risks..

Board size: 290mm x 290mm

Recyclable 4mm fluted Polypropylene  (TBR) - Pack 5 £15.90+vat

Self adhesive Hi Tc gloss laminated stickers  (TBS) - Pack 5 £11.90+vat

This self adhesive vinyl sticker effectively communicates correct hand washing
techniques which can help reduce the spread of COVID-19.

It is easy to apply and keep clean

Product size is A4.  (HWP) - Pack 5 £7.90+vat

Pub Handwashing Instructions
Self Adhesive Vinyl

Pub Till Boards
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We are OPEN
We are following

Thank you

Social distancing
Please keep a safe distance, please follow current social distancing guidelines

Hand washing
Wash your hands with soap and water often - do this for at least 20 seconds
Use hand sanitiser gel if soap and water are not available

Coughs & sneezes
Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue or your sleeve (not your hands)
when you cough or sneeze
Put used tissues in the bin immediately and wash your hands afterwards

Don’t
Do not touch your eyes. nose or mouth if your hands are not clean

Payment
Please pay with card or contactless where possible

SOCIAL DISTANCING GUIDELINES

X

Floor Graphics - Pub PintsPub Covid SignsSevernsigns.co.uk

Sturdy and economical double-sided A board pavement sign with strong aluminium backing panel
for added protection (also suitable for indoor use). The board comes already fitted with two posters.

Posters are printed on 150gsm silk.

Poster size is A1 - 585mm x 830mm

(A1PS) - £104.00+vat

A1PS

Turn any poster display into a chalkboard display with these simple and inexpensive insert panels.

(A1CB) - Set 2 -  £28.00+vat

A Board and Posters

Chalk Insert Panels
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This self adhesive vinyl sticker effectively communicates rules applied when entering
premises which can help reduce the spread of COVID-19.

It is easy to apply and keep clean

Product size is A4.  1 off  £3.49+vat

This self adhesive vinyl sticker effectively communicates hand washing
required which can help reduce the spread of COVID-19.

It is easy to apply and keep clean

Product size is A5.  1 off  £1.79+vat

Pub Customer Instructions
Self Adhesive Vinyl

Pub Handwashing Instructions
Self Adhesive Vinyl

PRECAUTIONS
As a responsible retailer with a duty of care to both our
customers and staff we have introduced the following

measures in light of the Covid-19 pandemic.

COVID-19
PRECAUTIONS
As a responsible retailer with a duty of care to both our
customers and staff we have introduced the following

measures in light of the Covid-19 pandemic.

COVID-19

Use hand
sanitiser please

Clean hands
save lives

please
sanitise

your hands

Maintain a safe distance and
follow government guidelines

THANK YOU

Catch coughs and sneezes
with a clean tissue
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W1 W5W2

W6

COV1 COV2

W3

W7

W4

W8 W9 W10

Please use
hand sanitiser

before
entering

Please
use

hand
sanitiser

Please...

WASH YOUR
HANDS

Catch it!
Germs spread easily.

Always carry tissues and
use them to catch your

cough or sneeze.

Kill it!
Hands can transfer germs
to everything you touch.

Clean your hands as
soon as you can.

Bin it!
Germs can live for several

hours on tissues.
Dispose of your tissues as

soon as possible.

Social distancing
zone

Please queue here
and keep 2 metres

from the person
in front

Now
wash your

hands

Did you
wash

them?
Hand washing

prevents disease.

ONLY        CUSTOMERS
in the premises at any one time please
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297 x 140mm printed onto 350gsm silk card

(PTT) - Pack 5  £9.90+vat

Our freestanding double sided menu and card holders are manufactured in 2mm crystal acrylic and feature stylish
and polished edges. Made in a vertical A4 portrait style, they are ideal for any restaurant or commercial environment.

Double sided display means they are great for menus, flyer and table signs.
Great clear visibility and easy to clean and change contents.

Includes printed display onto both sides

(PTA) - Pack 5  £35+vat

Pub Table Talker

Large Acrylic Pub Table Talker

Thank you

Thank you
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Contactless Temperature Measurement allows for a safe reading of
temperatures without risk of cross infection and without the need for
sterilising or disposable covers

Great peace of mind for Staff and Customers

Take temperature 3" from forehead

(PLEASE NOTE CURRENT LEAD TIME IS 14 WORKING DAYS)

(DT) - £78+vat

The social distancing poster effectively communicates
social guidelines to your customers and employees.

Posters are made using 150gsm silk paper.

Poster size: A2

(SDP) - Pack of 5 £8.99+vat

Digital Infrared Thermometer

Social Distance Posters
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We are following

Thank you

Social distancing
Please keep a safe distance, please follow current social distancing guidelines

Hand washing
Wash your hands with soap and water often - do this for at least 20 seconds
Use hand sanitiser gel if soap and water are not available

Coughs & sneezes
Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue or your sleeve (not your hands)
when you cough or sneeze
Put used tissues in the bin immediately and wash your hands afterwards

Don’t
Do not touch your eyes. nose or mouth if your hands are not clean

Payment
Please pay with card or contactless where possible

SOCIAL DISTANCING GUIDELINES

X
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Bollard 364 x 1122mm printed full colour onto 3 sides 4mm correx

Pack 2  £63.50+vat
Pack 4 £110.00+vat

Want an advertising product that’s bold and durable? Our PVC banners are the solution.
Printed on a selection of premium, weather-resistant materials and completed with welded hems
with eyelets for hanging, our outdoor PVC banners deliver efficient and long-lasting results.

(B1) - 2500 x 700mm - £47.50+vat
(B2) - 2000 x 1000mm - £59.00+vat
(B3) - 3000 x 1000mm - £75.00+vat

Bollard Sign Sleeves

PVC Banners & Outdoor Signs

We are OPEN
We are following

Thank you

SOCIAL DISTANCING GUIDELINES
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Pub Barrier Kits - POA
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Our hand sanitiser dispensers include graphic frames for
displaying sanitation directions, a sanitiser bottle*, and an
easy-to-operate pump dispenser mechanism held together
on a freestanding base.

(HSS) - £220+vat

Hand Sanitiser Dispensers
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ORDER FORM
Pub Name Date

Address

Postcode

Contact Name                                                                             Contact No: 

Email

CODE

LF1 10 Pint Floor Graphic 49.50 1

DESCRIPTION QTY NOTES£+vat
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Please ask for details........

Banners

Barriers

Hand Cleaning Station

Window Graphics

A Boards

Flags

Menus

Face Masks

Placemats

Clothing
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